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Words from the Cross

“O house of Israel, can I not do with you as this potter has done?
declares the Lord. Behold, like the clay in the potter's hand,
so are you in my hand, O house of Israel.”
Jeremiah 18:6
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Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
America is one of the youngest nations on earth and yet it has far surpassed many other
nations in most important respects. We are also certainly one of the world's most blessed
nations. But what is the reason for our blessedness? When God wanted to show the prophet
Jeremiah the ultimate reason for the destiny of His people, He led him into a potter’s workplace, where the potter, working at the wheel, shaped vessels as it pleased him. The Lord
said, “Behold, like the clay in the potter's hand, so are you in my hand, O house of Israel.” The
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despondent? Who gave the authors of our Constitution the wisdom to draft such an incredible document? Have not many other countries wanted to free themselves from tyrannical
dominion, countries that had similar wise military and political leaders who showed similar
determination, strength, and willingness to sacrifice, and yet were unable to accomplish what
we Americans have accomplished?
Who has preserved America's freedom and blessed this nation so that it has become a
symbol of earthly power and prosperity? Is it not the Lord who nourished our love of freedom? Didn't the greatest and most glorious republics, like those of the Greeks and Romans,
lose their freedom and decline? Didn't they willingly give up their freedoms to follow great
earthly leaders for their strong governments?
Finally, who has given our country its geography, with its magnificent rivers, its fertile soil
and manifold produce, and its seemingly inexhaustible supply of earthly riches? Is it not the
Lord, the Creator and Preserver of all things, who established this beautiful garden and has
kept it until this day? Couldn't He have continued to keep the door of this continent shut, as
He did for thousands of years? Couldn't He have let the Revolutionary War turn out miserably or, later, left our nation divided and weak following the Civil War, or left us a conquered
nation in the wake of WWII? Couldn't He have depopulated our land and destroyed its
wealth by any number of other calamities or plagues?
Continued...

...continued
No, it was neither the wit nor the strength of human beings that
called our country into existence, but the Lord God Almighty. Neither
the will nor the wisdom of man brought together people representing
so many lands, ethnic groups, and languages, and united them into one
great, free, and mighty nation, but the Lord. Neither reason nor the
power of man preserved our country, bound its people together, and
created its fortune, but the Lord. The United States of America was and
still is in His hand as the vessel is in the potter's hand.
So, away with all idolizing of mankind! Away with the thought that
human wisdom, human courage, human power, and human righteousness produced the many blessings this land enjoys! Let us instead
praise the Lord, who says, "My glory I give to no other, nor My praise to carved idols" (Isaiah 42:8). Let us also exclaim, "Oh give thanks to the LORD, for He is good; for His steadfast love endures forever!" (Psalm 118:1). Indeed, it
is the solely by goodness of God that we have anything, just as it is solely by His grace and solely by faith in Jesus
Christ that we are saved from sin, death, and everlasting condemnation and will finally enter into His everlasting
kingdom, which is our true homeland. The Lord grant you and your loved ones a blessed November and Thanksgiving Day.
Yours in Christ,
Pastor Skelton

